
Pivotel Thuraya Satellite Phone Plans

Rate Plan Choose this plan if:
Connection 

Fee
(once off)

Monthly 
Access 

Fee
Mode

Monthly 
Included

Value

Calls to Australian 
PSTN/Mobile/13 

/1300/1800 
Numbers  & 

Voicemail Retrieval

Flagfall SMS Mobile 
Data

  Pivotel Thuraya    
  Casual
   Min cost over one month   
   is $40.

You need to stay in touch and 
want to make satellite calls 
from time to time.

$25 $15

Satellite

Nil

$0.99 
per minute

N/A $0.50
$5.00

per MB

GSM
$0.24 

per minute
$0.20 $0.12

$0.10 
per MB

  Pivotel Thuraya    
  Mid
   Min cost over 24 months   
   is $1560 + handset.

You want a Satellite Only or 
Dual Mode service. 
You plan to use your phone 
more frequently.

Waived $65

Satellite

$45

$0.99 
per minute

N/A $0.50
$5.00 

per MB

GSM
$0.24 

per minute
$0.20 $0.12

$0.10 
per MB

  Pivotel Thuraya    
  Max
   Min cost over 24 months   
   is $2376 + handset.

You want a Satellite Only or 
Dual Mode service. 
You plan to use your phone 
often.

Waived $99

Satellite

$75

$0.99 
per minute

N/A $0.50
$5.00 

per MB

GSM
$0.24 

per minute
$0.20 $0.12

$0.10 
per MB

    Unit Pricing Data Table 

Cost of a 2 min call before 
any discounts to standard 

numbers & standard national 
mobile numbers

Cost of a Standard SMS before 
any discounts to standard 
national mobile numbers:

Cost of 1MB of Data before any 
discounts for use solely within 

Australia:

Number of Standard Calls if 
you restricted your use solely 
to standard national mobile 

calls each of 2 minutes in 
duration you could make:*

SATELLITE GSM SATELLITE GSM SATELLITE GSM SATELLITE GSM

 Pivotel Thuraya Casual $1.98 $0.68 $0.50 $0.12 $5.00 $0.10 0 0

 Pivotel Thuraya Mid $1.98 $0.68 $0.50 $0.12 $5.00 $0.10 22 66

 Pivotel Thuraya Max $1.98 $0.68 $0.50 $0.12 $5.00 $0.10 37 110

One month minimum term applies to Pivotel Thuraya Casual Plan. 24 month minimum term applies to all other plans. A satellite handset is required 
- see handset pricing. All prices are quoted including GST unless otherwise indicated. Actual charges may vary on your statement as charges are 
rounded to the nearest cent before GST is included. All calls are billed in one minute increments. Data is billed in 10kB increments. GSM Rates are 
applicable when a Dual Mode phone is used in GSM mode or if you use the SIM in a mobile phone. Included calls not used in a month are forfeited.  If 
you cancel your contract inside your minimum term an early termination fee will apply calculated as the access charges for the remaining months of 
the term. Satellite reception limitations and some exclusion zones apply. Cellular GSM coverage limitations apply. Directory Assistance, THRUconnect, 
International Directory Assistance and 123 information services are Vodafone branded services and may be withdrawn at any time. All prices are 
subject to change. For the most up to date pricing or help with any enquiry call Pivotel Customer Care on 1300 882 448. This information is correct as 
of 1st September 2013.

www.pivotel.com.au        1300 882 448       Locked Bag 100, Southport, QLD 4215

For use with Satsleeve, XT and XT Dual

Special calls & Value added Services

Pivotel Customer Care (1300 882 448) and Emergency Calls 000/112  FREE

Directory assistance (1223) , Directory assistance with THRUconnect, International directory assistance (1225) Charged at standard call rates plus $2 connection fee

Calls to 1800/13/1300 numbers Charged at standard call rates

Diversion to voicemail, Voicemail SMS notification service
Calls to voicemail retrieval

FREE
Charged at standard call rates

Call Forwarding (within Australia) Charged at standard call rates

Calls to directory assistance (123)
 
and information services $2.40 per minute plus $1.20 call connection fee

SatSleeve             XT             XT Dual             

- OR -

- OR -

Handset Pricing Upfront Handset Cost

 Rate Plan Satsleeve XT XT Dual

 Pivotel Thuraya Casual $849 $949 $1199

 Pivotel Thuraya Mid $599 $699 $949

 Pivotel Thuraya Max $399 $499 $749

Do you qualify for a Government
Satellite Phone Subsidy?
www.pivotel.com.au/subsidy

* Number of Standard calls shown is based on calls made only in Satellite mode or only in GSM mode, not both.


